Purpose To estimate the impact of traffic-related noise annoyance on health-related quality of life (HrQoL) in a population-based study and potential effect modification by gender. Methods The study included 5,021 participants of the Swiss Cohort Study of Air Pollution and Lung Disease in Adults second survey. The association between trafficrelated noise annoyance, measured on an 11-point scale, and HrQoL, based on SF-36 scores, was investigated by multivariate regression analysis. Effect sizes were calculated, and interactions by gender and chronic disease status examined.
Introduction
Traffic noise is an increasing problem in our modern society and the dominating source of noise in urban environments [1] . Noise, an ''unwanted sound'' [2] , is perceived as a nuisance and environmental stressor. Up to two-thirds of the Swiss population are annoyed about traffic-related noise [3] . Noise is an objectively quantifiable environmental exposure that can trigger individual reactions and symptoms with the potential development of adverse health outcomes. An increasing body of literature has shown traffic noise to have adverse short-and longterm health effects [4] [5] [6] [7] . The transformation from an environmental exposure to an individual's internal state of noise-related stress is modulated by personal as well as situational factors and mediated by neuro-vegetative and endocrine processes [2, [8] [9] [10] . Noise annoyance expresses the degree of dissatisfaction and disturbance with regard to noise exposure [11, 12] and can be seen as a pathway to the development of health effects as well as a health effect by its own [9] . The assessment of health-related quality of life (HrQoL), as a measure of mental and physical health, constitutes a well-accepted construct to capture the overall effects of environmental factors on the individual's general health. Figure 1 depicts a concept for the impact of noise exposure on health and specifically HrQoL, adapted from a model by Guski [11] . According to the noise-stress model, noise annoyance, as a subjective measure of noise exposure, might be more closely related to the health outcomes than objective measures [13] , since noise annoyance captures the specific susceptibility and vulnerability of individuals to noise, which plays an important role in nonauditory health effects [14] .
The role of gender in noise perception and annoyance is inconclusive. Several studies have observed higher noise annoyance scores among women [15, 16] ; however, others did not find any gender differences [17] . Gender differences in HrQoL, on the other hand, have been documented by many studies. Women tend to report a lower HrQoL than men [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Moreover, the importance of different determinants of HrQoL can vary by gender [20, [22] [23] [24] , and measures of HrQoL themselves can have a different prognostic value in men and women [25] .
There has been increased interest in measuring the patient's perceived health in the evaluation of the burden of a disease or the health benefits of a treatment. HrQoL is being used in clinical studies [25] [26] [27] [28] as well as in population monitoring of health [19, 29] . It is increasingly accepted that the environment plays a role in well-being and health perception. However, only a few studies have explored the impact of environmental exposures, such as environmental tobacco exposure [24] or neighborhood environment, e.g. community noise, trash and odors [30] , on HrQoL. Traffic noise emissions are ubiquitous, and traffic noise exposure is a common concern. Although nonspecific, HrQoL is recognized as a good parameter to assess the self-perceived short-and long-term health effects. The aims of this study were to investigate the association between traffic-related noise annoyance and HrQoL, and whether the effect of noise annoyance differs in men and women.
The rich data set of the SAPALDIA (Swiss cohort study on Air Pollution and Lung Disease In Adults) cohort offers a very good opportunity to investigate this potential association providing information on confounders such as chronic health conditions, lifestyle factors, employment, education and age.
Methods
The study sample for the analyses included 5,021 participants including men and women, aged 28-72, from the second survey of the SAPALDIA cohort study carried out in 2001/2002, who filled out the 36-item health survey (SF-36). The SAPALDIA cohort, initially conducted to Fig. 1 Conceptual model of non-auditory effects of environmental noise and noise annoyance [11] investigate adverse effects of air pollution on lung health, has been described in detail in earlier publications [31, 32] . In short, the SAPALDIA study population was recruited in 1991 as a population-based, random sample of adults (18-60 years) from eight study centers in Switzerland, representing a broad range of environmental conditions. The study was approved by the central ethics committee of the Swiss Academy of Medical Sciences and each center's regional ethics committee and is in accordance with the ethical standards laid down by the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
The detailed health assessment included, among others, the SF-36 questionnaire and a main questionnaire which provided information on socio-demographic characteristics, lifestyle factors, living and housing characteristics, health status and on traffic-related noise annoyance. The follow-up survey enrolled 8,047 participants (86% of surviving SAPALDIA subjects), of which 70% (5, 672) responded to the comprehensive questionnaire and completed the SF-36. For the analytic sample, persons with missing information on noise annoyance (n = 88) and participants who reported deafness (n = 563) were excluded.
The outcome under investigation, HrQoL, was measured by the SF-36 translated into the three main languages of Switzerland: German, French and Italian [33] [34] [35] . The SF-36 is made of 36 items measuring health in 8 dimensions: Physical Functioning (PF), Role Physical (RP), Bodily Pain (BP), General Health (GH), Vitality (VT), Social Functioning (SF), Emotional Role (RE) and Mental Health (MH). For each dimension, a score ranging from 0 (worst state of health) to 100 (best state of health) was calculated. Component summary scales, Physical (PCS) and Mental Component Summary (MCS), were derived according to algorithms specified by the original developers and standardized to have a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10, with higher scores representing a better health measure [36] .
The exposure of interest, traffic-related noise annoyance, was measured with the question: ''How annoying is the noise from traffic in your home when the windows are open?'' The degree of noise annoyance was measured by a thermometer scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 10 (strong and unbearable, Fig. 2 ) [10, [37] [38] [39] . We created a dichotomous noise annoyance variable, defining high noise annoyance as a value of [6 on the original 11-point scale, similar to the dichotomization presented by Li et al. and Conzelmann-Auer et al. [10, 37] . Participants who reported no noise annoyance were considered as the baseline level (noise annoyance value = 0) and used as reference group in further analyses. For the multivariate analysis, the noise annoyance exposure was primarily categorized into six categories: 0 = 0, 1 = 1|2; 2 = 3|4; 3 = 5|6; 4 = 7|8; 5 = 9|10. Linear spline functions were used to describe the relations between average SF36 scores and these categories.
Patients were asked whether they had a chronic disease, and if yes, whether it was diagnosed by a doctor. Indicator variables for different doctor diagnosed chronic diseases (hypertension, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, migraine, asthma, chronic bronchitis/lung emphysema, kidney disease, arthritis and depression) were considered as main confounders. Participants were defined as chronically sick, if a doctor diagnosed chronic disease was reported, and otherwise as healthy. Further, general health indicators (smoking status, environmental tobacco smoke exposure, physical activity or body mass index (BMI)), sociodemographic characteristics (age, education, employment status and study center), information on housing and neighborhood (based on questions on the type of home, number of persons living in the same home, years of residency, urbanity of the neighborhood and self-reported traffic in front of the home and in the neighborhood) and distances from home to different streets [computed using VECTOR25 (www.swisstopo.ch, ArcGIS Version 9.0)] were considered as confounders. Gender was investigated as a potential effect modifier.
Statistical analyses
In a first step, we assessed the prevalence of traffic-related noise annoyance and the distribution of its various levels in the study population and by gender. Differences between participants who responded to the noise annoyance questions and those who did not were assessed by chi-squared tests.
To better characterize the exposure to traffic-related noise annoyance, its determinants were first investigated in bivariate analyses and then using a multivariate logistic regression model where the dichotomized noise variable was the outcome. The selection of covariates for this model was based on literature, biological plausibility and testing of the significance of bivariate associations. The selection of covariates to be retained in the final model was based on stepwise backward selection at an alpha level of 0.2. This threshold suggested by Hosmer and Lemeshow [40] leads to similar results as a selection procedure based on the Akaike information criterion, thus providing good crossvalidation performance. The final model on determinants of traffic-related noise annoyance included sex, age, BMI, smoking status, occupation, educational status, type of home, numbers of persons in home, years of residency, double-glassed windows, neighborhood, car and heavy vehicle traffic in front of home. Secondly, we calculated the multivariate regression models to investigate the relationship of traffic-related noise annoyance and HrQoL with the categorical noise annoyance variable as the independent variable and the SF 36 domains, MCS and PCS as separate dependent variables adjusting for major potential confounders. Whether or not a covariate was considered for the common multiple model to be used for all domains depended on the statistical significance of its bivariate associations with MCS and PCS. All eligible variables were then subjected to a stepwise backward selection process (likelihood ratio test, P \ 0.20). A forward selection procedure resulted in the same selection of covariates (likelihood ratio test, P \ 0.20). The final model on the association of HrQoL and traffic noise annoyance included sex, age, BMI, smoking status, physical activity, neighborhood, double-glassed windows, persons in household, employment status, study area and doctor diagnosed chronic diseases (hypertension, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, migraine, asthma, chronic bronchitis/lung emphysema, kidney disease, arthritis and depression) along with the respective variable of noise annoyance.
Since the data suggested non-linear associations of MCS and PCS with noise annoyance, after testing different transformations and parabolic functions, we considered linear spline functions of the noise annoyance scores. Spline functions are piecewise polynomials used to fit a non-linear function. Splines provide a flexible tool for describing the complex non-linear associations. Moreover, compared to simple polynomial functions (including simple regression lines) they can better adapt to local phenomena, which makes them less sensitive to influential observations. Initial break points were placed at the boundaries of the noise annoyance categories and then subjected to a backward selection procedure with an alpha level of 0.2.
Separate spline models were calculated for each SF-36 domain, MCS and PCS. Potential interactions of trafficrelated noise annoyance with sex, chronic diseases and time of residency were assessed by considering models with group-specific spline functions. Models were compared using likelihood ratio tests. In case of significant interactions, we conducted stratified analyses. Further, we estimated the adjusted effect sizes for each SF-36 domain and the summary scales by dividing the difference in the adjusted mean score between the group of highly exposed and the group not exposed to traffic noise annoyance by the root mean squared error (RSME) of the underlying model.
Results

Study population characteristics
We found significant differences in participants' characteristics by gender (online-supplement Table 1 ). Female study participants were less educated compared to male participants (high educational status 18 vs. 36%, P \ 0.001) and less often employed (62 vs. 82%, P \ 0.001). A higher percentage of women were widowed or divorced (18 vs. 8%, P \ 0.001). More male participants currently smoked (34 vs. 25%, P \ 0.001) and consumed alcohol daily (29 vs. 14%, P \ 0.001). They had a higher median BMI than women (26 vs. 24, P \ 0.001). Women, however, were less physically active (47 vs. 38%, P \ 0.001). Doctor diagnosed chronic illnesses were reported more frequently by women than men (46 vs. 38%, P \ 0.001). In addition, participants' living and housing characteristics differed by gender (Table 1) .
Traffic-related noise annoyance
Thirteen percentage of the study participants reported high noise annoyance (annoyance level C 7). Women reported a significantly higher degree of noise annoyance than men in bivariate analyses (Fig. 2, P \ 
HrQoL and traffic-related noise annoyance
In multivariate analyses, HrQoL scores showed significant negative associations with traffic-related noise annoyance in all domains except general health. However, the impact of noise annoyance varied across domains. Table 2 shows the adjusted means of SF-36 scores for the highly exposed subjects, reporting high noise annoyance, and those reporting little noise annoyance. Women scored lower in all SF-36 parameters at the lowest level of annoyance and we found different doseresponse curves for men and women, especially for Physical Functioning, Role Physical, Bodily Pain, Mental Health and Social Functioning (Figs. 3a, b, 4a and b and online Fig. 1) . The difference lies mainly in the size of reduction in HrQoL at the highest level of annoyance.
There was a significant interaction between sex and noise annoyance in the domains Physical Functioning (lrtest P = 0.013), Role Physical (P = 0.008) and PCS (P = 0.007), and a borderline significant interaction in Mental Health (P = 0.11). Also in addition, a significant interaction between chronic disease and noise annoyance in the summary scales, MCS and PCS (P \ 0.001) was observed. A stratified analysis of the component summary measures in healthy and chronically ill participants showed a reduction of HrQoL scores by noise annoyance in both groups. Irrespective of the level of noise annoyance, scores were lower among the chronically ill subjects, and they declined faster with increasing level of annoyance. Furthermore, the interaction between the years having lived in the same home and traffic-related noise annoyance was investigated. An interaction was found for Physical Functioning (lrtest P = 0.003), Role Physical (lrtest P = 0.022) and Social Functioning domains (lrtest P = 0.061). Stratified analysis by duration, above and equal to or below 6 years, yielded stronger effects estimates in participants who had lived less than 6 years in their homes.
Adjusted effect sizes were calculated by comparing the group of highly annoyed subjects with participants reporting only little annoyance divided by RSME of total sample. The effect sizes varied greatly, ranging from -0.58 to 0.01 (Table 2) . Effect sizes were larger in men than in women for Physical Functioning, Role Physical, Role Emotional, Mental Health and PCS.
Discussion
Our study indicates that traffic-related noise annoyance is significantly associated with lower HrQoL scores. A reduction of HrQoL scores was present in both genders, although there is evidence for different relationships and thresholds by gender.
Traffic-related noise annoyance is a frequent complaint in the SAPALDIA cohort as well as in the Swiss population. More than half of the study population reported traffic noise annoyance and 13% a high level of noise annoyance. These results are in accordance with other studies on traffic-related noise annoyance. The Federal Office of the Environment (FOEN) estimates that 64% of the Swiss population is annoyed by noise and around 14% of the population is regularly exposed to noise emissions above the Swiss noise emission limits [3] . By comparison, in the European Union 40% of the inhabitants is exposed to noise levels exceeding 55 dBA in daytime and 30% at nighttime, associated with considerable noise annoyance [16, 17] . Women, in accordance with their higher percentage of reporting dense traffic at home, reported a significantly higher level of noise annoyance than male participants. Even after adjusting for potential confounders, gender remains an important determinant of traffic-related noise annoyance. Other individual Not annoyed = reported traffic-related noise annoyance = 0 on 0-10 point scale e Equals difference between highly and little annoyed divided by RSME of total sample RSME root mean square error characteristics, such as age, education, employment status and BMI, were also associated with the highest level of noise annoyance. The significance of these individual factors underlines that noise annoyance cannot be captured by objective measurements of traffic noise alone. Nevertheless, epidemiological studies have shown dose-response relationships between the objective traffic noise emissions and the proportion of people reporting frequent noise annoyance [17, 38] . Hence, despite the fact that home outdoor noise measurements would have been a gain for the interpretation of the results, noise annoyance is possibly a better marker of the stress-related impact of noise on the well-being of a person, as it combines individual perception, noise sensitivity and disturbance by the exposure [4] .
Health-related quality of life and traffic-related noise annoyance
While there is an increasing evidence of the impact of environmental exposures on clinical outcomes, studies on quality of health are scarce. Bridevaux et al. [24] demonstrated that environmental exposure to tobacco smoke was inversely related to HrQoL, with stronger associations in women than that in men. Yen et al. [30] studied the importance of neighborhood problems, including road traffic, and found associations with HrQoL. Studies in patient populations report a positive relationship between health benefit and higher HrQoL scores. On a population level, even a small improvement in the average HrQoL score may correspond to a large public health effect. To our knowledge, we are the first to study the association of traffic-related noise annoyance and HrQoL on a national population level. Relying on self-reported data for exposure and outcome can be seen as a limitation to our study. However, HrQoL and annoyance, both highly subjective constructs, can hardly be measured otherwise. The presented analysis supports our main hypothesis. We found a significant reduction of HrQoL by trafficrelated noise annoyance in both genders in all domains of the SF-36 questionnaire other than the one on general health. Some SF-36 domains showed significant linear relationships with traffic noise annoyance. For others, the relationship was non-linear so that the approximating functions had to be piecewise linear. The respective breakpoints varied by domain and gender. Breakpoints, initiating a stronger decline of the curve, can be interpreted as thresholds for noise tolerance. The cross-sectional character of the data limits the determination of causality. However, the dose-response relationship found in our analyses supports a causal direction of noise annoyance affecting HrQoL. To assess the importance of our findings, we further calculated the effect sizes by comparing the adjusted means of HrQoL scores between the highest and the lowest noise annoyance. Several authors recommend to consider an effect size of 0.2 as small, one of 0.5 as medium and one of 0.8 or higher as large, the latter two being thought to represent a meaningful impact [41, 42] . Based on this interpretation, the effect of traffic-related noise annoyance on HrQoL is meaningful in the domains: Role Emotional, Mental Health and MCS in both men and women. The large database of the SAPALDIA study allowed adjusting for many confounders or effect modifiers. Most important was the thorough adjustment for chronic health conditions. Chronic diseases could confound the association in different ways. A pre-existing disease could be a psychological strain resulting in higher annoyance ratings. Healthy individuals might also cope better with the noise-induced stress and perceive less annoyance and health impact [43] . Further, the duration of exposure corresponding to a higher impact is a biologically plausible hypothesis that could be assessed by including ''residential time''. We found evidence of interaction between physical functioning, role physical and social functioning and residence time. In contrast to our expectation, the stratified analysis by the time of residency yielded higher effect estimates in those having lived less than 6 years in their homes. Natural selection of highly sensitive individuals leaving noisy areas or adaption to the noise is potential explanation.
Gender differences
We hypothesized a gender difference in the association of traffic-related noise annoyance and HrQoL based on current knowledge on gender differences in noise perception, annoyance and HrQoL. Several studies have observed higher noise annoyance scores among women [15, 16] , and it has been proposed that women have a higher environmental awareness and perception of environmental exposures than men. HrQoL attainment is generally lower in women compared to men [18, 19, 21] . The differences have been explained by a higher consciousness of health complaints or a higher degree of comorbidities in women [18, 23] . While the adverse effect of traffic-related noise annoyance on HrQoL is present in both genders, we see significant effect modification by gender resulting in different thresholds and effect sizes in the domains Physical Functioning, Role Physical, Mental Health and PCS. The average score of Physical Functioning, for example, decreases more strongly in men than in women over the entire range of the noise annoyance scale. Moreover, while women report a significant reduction in the Role Physical domain at a moderate noise annoyance level, men perceive a reduction only at the highest levels. Accordingly, the estimated effect sizes in men were higher than that in women. Interaction with gender, only being present in some SF-36 domains, especially in the physical domains, strengthens the results. Major confounding would most probably have affected all domain scores. Although residual confounding can never be excluded, a strength of the SAPALDIA study is detailed information available on chronic diseases and other genderspecific determinants of HrQoL, such as employment status, smoking, BMI and alcohol consumption, allowing for a thorough adjustment of confounding factors. Women, already experiencing adverse effects of trafficrelated noise annoyance at lower levels and with altogether lower HrQoL scores, are a vulnerable group with regard to noise annoyance and HrQoL. Another vulnerable group to consider is the chronically ill in whom the effects of trafficrelated noise annoyance was also significantly stronger. Chronic diseases were reported more frequently in women. For some SF-36 domains, however, men experienced larger noise-related reductions in HrQoL and a meaningful effect size in Physical Functioning was found in men only. Although we do see differences by gender in certain domains, a reduction in HrQoL is present in both men and women, irrespective of their health status.
Conclusion
This paper presents first evidence of an inverse relationship of traffic-related noise annoyance and HrQoL in a general population. Women reported high levels of traffic-related noise annoyance more frequently than men, and gender remains a significant determinant of noise annoyance after adjustment for confounders. There is evidence of effect modification by gender for some SF-36 domains, resulting in different effect sizes and suggesting different thresholds of noise tolerance in men and women. Although the estimated reductions are small to moderate, on a population level, considering the predictive value of HrQoL, they may correspond to a meaningful health impact, and noise exposure is likely to increase in our societies. The results underscore the importance of the environment for mental and physical health. Environmental stressors, such as noise pollution, should be considered as covariates when investigating HrQoL. To reduce the adverse health effects by noise pollution, noise abatement strategies should consider noise annoyance as one of the indicators of potentially harmful noise emissions. An objective correlate to the noise annoyance level resulting in a reduction of HrQoL would facilitate adapting traffic noise emission regulations.
Noise annoyance, however, is not merely explained by noise exposure levels, and addressing the factors influencing the level of noise annoyance may prove to be as important as reducing the actual noise exposure.
